LCC® Power-Point
CAN LCC® Power Supply and Data Monitor

LCC® Power-Point Features:

• NMRA CAN bus LCC® Power Injection Unit.
• 500 ma power supplied to each CAN LCC® bus jack.
• 100-240VAC 15VDC 1.2 Amp Universal Switching Power Supply included.
• Internal rectifier prevents reverse polarity problems.
• Includes CAN bus data monitor for network trouble shooting.
• Dual RJ45 connectors for easy CAN LCC® loop through connections.
• 2 LEDs display status. (Power, Activity)
• Small package size. Just 2-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 1". (including mounting flanges)
• Ready to run unit. – Nothing extra to purchase.

Suggested Retail Price: $29.95

LCC® is a trademark of the NMRA
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